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17226 Mercury Drive
Suite 108

Houston, TX 77058
281.282.9400

www.rasayogaschool.org

Radha Madhav Dham near Austin, Texas 

A Rasa Yoga Retreat

7/24-26/2021

Padma Shakti is Founder and Director of Rasa Yoga School of Yoga and
Ayurveda, Visible Belief Education Foundation and Bay Area Yoga
Collective. Padma holds a firm commitment that Yoga and Ayurveda are on
the cutting edge for success and leadership development. Through her
ability to effectively assimilate and disseminate the teachings of Yoga and
Ayurveda she enables people to craft a life beyond just getting by, to live a
full life thriving and healthy toward the absolute highest quality possible.
Padma Shakti is committed to the power of community and seeks to
demonstrate that through functional relationships, you strengthen and
empower not only yourself, but the whole of humanity. Her ability and
clarity to empower others is made possible by her study, training and love of
these great beings: Dr. David Hoch, Lex Gillian, Reverend Karen Tudor,
Sandra Summerfield-Kozak of International Yoga Studies, Rodney Yee,
Shiva Rea, Dr. David Frawley, Dr. Stephen Phillips and Swami Atma.
There are many other masters and teachers to pay homage to as well
whether by lineage living now or before. Her current studies and training
are influenced mostly by Master Jason Campbell, Pandit Rajmani Tigunait
and Yogarupa Rod Stryker.

Padma Shakti 
(Tracie Brace Hatton)
E-RYT 500, CYT-IAYT

About your Teacher…

http://www.rasayogaschool.org/


This Retreat includes:

http://radhamadhavdham.org/

Live the Yoga Lifestyle at beautiful Radha Madhav Dham 

\ Daily Asana
\ Pranayama
\ Meditation
\ Nutritious Ayurveda 

Inspired Meals

A Yoga and Ayurveda retreat open to beginner 
through advanced students with Padma Shakti 

at the beautiful Radha Madhav Dham 

Rasa Radiance: A Rasa Yoga Retreat

Rasa Yoga is the art of 
creating an intentional experience 

to cultivate a specific bhava or emotion 
and becoming the rasika of everyday life. 

About this location:

Located in the rolling hills near Austin, Texas, 
Radha Madhav Dham is one of the largest Hindu temples and 

ashrams in the United States. The serene grounds will support you 
in removing the coverings of the world and remembering who 

you are beyond limitations. Light, Ayurvedic inspired food and a 
natural environment will support you in aligning with the divine. 

\ Someone looking to swim in 
the sweetness of life

\ Someone seeking to 
understand more about 
emotional intelligence

\ Learn how to consciously 
create and embody the feeling 
tones you desire in your 
experiences

\ You are looking to sublimate 
the attachments and aversions 
of good vs bad. 

Who should attend this Retreat?

* No private accommodations available unless express suggestion 
or permission upon advisement from Program Director.

http://radhamadhavdham.org/

